ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
EDF's Distribution Subsidiary (ERDF) has launched a pilot project that will test in 2009 the latest AMM technologies on 300 000 meters. Right after, a national deployment should start in 2010, that will end with the replacement of the 35 million meters at the customers' premises. Alongside this project, ERDF is analysing how to make the most use of the AMM infrastructure and Information System in order to improve its distribution network operation, control, and development. In particular, there are new opportunities to further optimize power quality (reducing outage time, optimize voltage drops), operating costs (optimize losses), capital expenditure specially related to LV networks and secondary substations. To assess these new opportunities, and their values, ERDF with EDF R&D support, has started a new Smartgrid project, in which experiments will be led along the AMM pilot project. This paper outlines the specifications of the new technical solutions, information systems and the infrastructure evolutions that will be designed aside from the AMM pilot project : -Fault location and supply restoration.
-Improvement of load models, voltage control, and knowledge of customer phase. -Enhance network observability and situation awareness. -Asset management.
-Information system compliant with new standards. This paper gives also an evaluation of the expected value that will be created in terms of power quality, operational cost and capital cost.
FAULT LOCATION AND SUPPLY RESTORATION
A new metering infrastructure brings a new communication infrastructure and richer customer data. These infrastructure investments are an opportunity for DSOs to have new means of communication for sensors, reclosers, switches. Today, ERDF uses 90 000 remotely readable and controllable points. Using the AMM infrastructure, up to 500 000 new points could become remotely readable and controlable. It will then be possible to connect MV/LV substations equipment, such as switches, Fault Passage Indicators, sensors, ... to AMM concentrators in order to take advantage of the AMM communication infrastructure and transmit / receive the information to / from the control centre. The fault location and supply processes will be the first operation functions that will benefit from the communication infrastructure.
Fault location on LV and MV networks …
Four opportunities have been identified, in order to enhance the fault location process : 1) Use of the information available in the AMM concentrators : The concentrators are able to detect the loss of link with part of the meters, meaning that a fault has occurred on one LV feeder, and that the corresponding fuse has blown. Sending this information to the control center (even before customers call) and then to the on-field team, will improve quality of service. 2) Connect more Fault Passage Indicators (FPIs) to the control center : Today, on each MV feeder, an average of 3 secondary level substations are connected to the control center. The substations that are not connected do have FPIs also, but they are only visible locally by the field force. The deployment of the AMM infrastructure on most of the MV-LV substations will allow the connection of all the FPIs to the control center. This will reduce dramatically the fault location process for the network segments that are today comprised between two connected substations. It will be also possible to verify the FPIs Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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periodically, and ensure that they will operate properly when a fault appears. Considering the above benefits, the connection of all the FPIs to the control center is expected to reduce the SAIDI by 1,4 minutes.
3) Use of MV devices to detect overhead line breaks :
The rupture of a phase in an overhead line is sometimes not detected by the MV feeder main protection, resulting in a situation at risk, with an energized phase line lying on the ground. New devices, based on the analysis of the voltage phase triangle are showing up, using the following principle : the voltage on the broken phase is not equal to zero downstream the fault, as a result of mutual capacitances. The voltage phase triangle is thus distorted, which can be measured on the LV side of the MV-LV transformers, and sent to the control center. 4) In the long term, use of LV circuit breakers : The growing presence of LV dispersed generation (DG), PV mainly, will be a driver to replace the fuse protection scheme by LV circuit breaker, that will have a much better sensitivity. Connecting these circuit breakers to the AMM concentrators will be the base of a whole new LV SCADA system.
… and supply restoration, …
The deployment of the AMM infrastructure on most of the MV-LV substations will also be a great source of improvement for supply restoration, as it will allow the connection of the existing manual switches to the SCADA. This will reduce dramatically the supply restoration for the customers that are today on a faulty section of a feeder between two communicating secondary substations. The connection of all the switches to the control center is expected to reduce the SAIDI by 3 to 7 minutes in urban areas, and 15 to 35 minutes in rural areals (depending on the number and type of switches that will be connected).
… leading to an overhaul of the secondary substation automation
The connection of existent or new equipment to AMM concentrators, and to the control center, will have two major consequences : -on the information system and on the SCADA (this is discussed later in § "Information System"). -on the concentrator specification. This last point is a major concern for such a project. Building a concentrator that would be designed specifically for one type of equipment (such as FPIs), would prevent the connection of other equipement (voltage / current and P/Q measurements, transformer temperature, trespass, flood indicator, …) later on. What needs to be addressed is not the AMM concentrator specification alone, but the whole secondary level substation automation. Using the new standards (IEC-61850) that are now deployed in primary level substations is probably the right approach to guaranty the needed interoperability and fulfil evolution needs in the future. One of the main goals of the project will be to propose a vision of automation standards for secondary level substations.
NETWORK OPTIMIZATION & DEVELOPMENT
The AMM project will provide hourly load curves. This will open new applications for network optimization, reinforcement and development.
From a profiling approach to a New Approach
Up to now 50 load profiles were used to model the load curve of the 30 million LV customers on the coldest day of the year. The energy meter indices and temperature history were used to evaluate the customer temperature sensitivity and build an estimated customer load curve on the coldest day of the year. This statistical model is very dependant on the load models and may lead to uncertainties on LV networks that only have a few customers. Access to AMM load curves changes the philosophy of studies when a new customer needs to be connected or when the voltage of existing customers is not satisfactory. We no longer have to rely on load profiles deriving from a panel of metered customers. We can actually rebuild an exact picture of the system in the recent past and store the electrical "photograph" of each line, cable and node in highest peak conditions and lowest off-peak conditions.
Adressing Voltage Violations
When a voltage violation occurs (outside of Un +/-10%) the AMM system sends an alarm and using the load curves of all the customers of that particular LV network, a powerflow calculation will provide the current and voltage curves of that day. These curves will be stored and will be used to investigate solutions to improve the voltage levels on that LV network. Solutions can be : optimizing the location of customers on the phases, changing the On-Line Tap Changer at the primary substation, changing the Off-Line Tap Changer of the secondary substation, reinforcing cable and line sections. Simulations show that a capital expenditure optimisation of up to 100 million Euros could be reached by using newly available data and choosing better solutions. Several million Euros a year of operational expenditure will also be saved by avoiding field measurements on the system.
Optimizing Losses
A lack of balance on LV networks increases significantly current losses, specially on the neutral wire. When the phase of single-phase customers can be changed, line currents can be better balanced thus lowering neutral currents and also reducing line currents. In order to perform this optimization the monthly losses of each line and cable will be estimated and stored. An application will be used to identify the networks that will bring the highest loss reductions. Field intervention will be costly, but simulations show that the pay back time is within 2 years for the most unbalanced networks.
Connecting New Loads
New loads can be connected after a study checking that voltages are within regulatory ranges, and powerflows are within physical limits. AMM data and temperature history will be built to improve the winter, spring and summer statistical load model of each customer. For each of the three seasons, the model will contain : a winter temperature sensitivity coefficient, a summer temperature sensitivity coefficient, a 24-point curve of the average power, a 24-point curve of the power standard deviation. These models will be used to evaluate the right design for the LV system and secondary substation ensuring that voltage and current flows are within limits (see Figure 1 ) .
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Observability and Situation Awareness
Active management of the network is based on new tools that will automate the Distribution network operation (e.g.voltage management, automatic reconfiguration, …). These tools need to know the actual state of the network. Observability is defined as the ability to know the entire state of a network without measuring all of its variables. Existing measurements are not sufficient to obtain observability. New measurements are needed, and can be provided by :
• New field sensors. Using the AMM communication infrastructure will lower the costs.
• Real-time measurements given by AMM meters, and aggregated at the secondary substation level.
• Temperature correlated load models based on AMM load curves. To deal with these data, and calculate the state of the network, a new tool is needed in the control centers : the Distribution State Estimator (DSE). A DSE is a non linear optimisation that uses a limited number of measurements, combined with the network model, in order to estimate the electrical state of the network in real time. A DSE is able to cope with redundancy, filter noise and eliminate bad or incoherent data. The DSE shares some similarities with a load flow, as the goal is to calculate a state of the network, but with real measures acquired by a SCADA.
Situation Awareness : a new tool for Control Centers Figure 2 -Situation Awareness will allow short term anticipation and provide solutions for the control engineers
The DSE is required for any new advanced automation function, such as voltage management, advanced reconfiguration, etc.. It will also allow the use of a new type of tool : Situation Awareness. Situation Awareness will ease the Control Engineer's work by giving him :
• a real time and global view of the network (e.g. real-time voltage constraints at a glance).
• the tools to help him during critical situations (e.g. severe storms that trigger a big number of faults).
• the tools needed to anticipate and prepare next operation of the network, as shown in Figure 2 . Situation Awareness will enable the release of untapped network capacity and the management of congestions : voltage and power flows management in the presence of dispersed generation, provision of network services such as fast flow control and voltage support, validation of network reconfiguration.
ASSET MANAGEMENT
Asset management tools will also benefit from data provided by AMM or deduced from it by state estimation techniques mentioned above.
A better knowledge of grid assets ……
Asset management relies deeply on grid assets knowledge, including present or forecasted conditions. If the DSO usually masters the consistency of grid description, knowledge of devices' condition only relies on : some information provided by SCADA systems, information picked up by field crews, some statistics on equipments from national feedback. Thus, this knowledge can be qualified as "a posteriori" (only past conditions are known). Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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Thanks to AMM, the DSO will take advantage of : information from fault detectors and sensors connected in MV/LV substation to AMM concentrators (for example : transformers temperature measures), load curves, current flows and voltages measured at the MV/LV substation, load curves at customers' premises. All these data will be enriched and consolidated with DSE techniques mentioned above. These data will complement the data usually collected to build a detailed background of each asset of the grid (events occurred, constraints undergone, operating conditions, maintenance operations, …).
….. for a better management
These data will enable to enhance asset conditions knowledge and to forecast more precisely their evolution. Combining them will enable in particular to elaborate failure rates, life time forecast, leading to some sort of "a priori" knowledge of assets. Feeding decision making tools will enable to : 1) Optimize maintenance by moving from planned preventive maintenance to targeted maintenance : Maintenance plans are usually elaborated for a type of equipment, following suppliers' instructions. Accurate details on each asset's conditions will enable to elaborate more targeted plans, dedicated to the most critical points. This will enable both to reduce maintenance costs and improve power quality. 2) Balance assets renewal and maintenance: This balance will take into account asset aging (due to bad conditions, strong constraints, …), equipment obsolescence (leading to increasing repair costs), and the impact of failures on quality of supply and security. 3) Optimize operation : When preparing a new grid operation diagram (in case of power supply restoration or scheduled works), the operator will take into account assets' reliability and aging to elaborate the most secure one (avoid to request some "frail" devices).
LOAD CONTROL
AMM technologies also offer new opportunities of energy optimisation by giving the possibility of adjusting load demand. The ability to communicate with equipment on the customer premises will enable demand side management techniques, allow the reduction of peak demand and bring opportunities to enhance grid operation possibilities.
INFORMATION SYSTEM
As regards Information Systems (IS), the major stake will be data sharing. Data collected by AMM Meters and concentrators, probably stored in AMM IS will have to be shared not only with Network IS (for the different purposes described above) but also with Customer IS (for invoice purpose). This could lead to build several links between these Systems, as well as within Network IS. For a few years, EDF R&D has been promoting the use of a common model to describe information exchanged between the different applications of ERDF. EDF R&D is building a model based on CIM standard (Common Information Model elaborated by the IEC). This model presently covers MV and LV grid description and is being implemented for data exchanges between GIS (Geographical distribution grid description) and SCADA systems. It is expected to be extended following the new data exchanges caused by IS evolution. Basically, it will have to be extended to fulfil the need to exchange data with AMM. Furthermore, implementing the new solutions described in this paper will need the development of new data repositories within Network IS. Data Historians could be a worthwhile solution
CONCLUSION
This paper presents the expected value streams, but also the testing and validation that will be enabled by a first set of functionalities that will be simultaneously deployed with the AMM prototype in the Tours and Lyon regions in 2010. This project will also help prepare the second more ambitious set of functionalities. From this full scale experimentation, ERDF and EDF R&D will validate that : -the AMM infrastructure can provide in satisfactory conditions data to network operation, -hardware specifications meet the needs of real life, and will help us identify improvements, -tested functionalities fit the existing IT systems, -the user-friendliness of the functionalities, and the compatibility with operation procedures, -the value creation in terms of investment and operation cost savings, customer minutes lost improvement, customer satisfaction meet the expectations. The experience gained in 2010 will be rich and rewarding !
